1 (molecular organization) is on ultrastructure and very specialized. Chapter 2, on general molecular biology, is too short and incomplete to cover the expected wide field satisfactorily. The second section follows the same pattern: the longer chapters, in particular chapter 10 on tissue transplantation, are excellent, whereas the shorter chapters (particularly chapter 6 on the reticuloendothelial system, and chapter 9 on autoimmune disease) tend to be disappointing.
One must consider to whom these books are directed. They are too selective for medical students, whilst for research workers there are already many critical modern reviews on most of the subjects included. Perhaps they are best used as sources of accurate information on fields of study peripheral to London: Academic Press This account of the proceedings of the First International Congress for Virology is of particular interest, since it was the first time that virologists, under the auspices of the International Association of Microbiological Societies, segregated themselves from the rest of their microbiological colleagues. How this came about is delightfully described in the preface of this volume as follows: 'At the time of the Tenth International Congress for Microbiology in Moscow two years ago, a small revolutionary group of workers felt that the time was ripe for the International Virologists of the World to unite.' This conference, and indeed this volume, would appear to be the first fruits of this intellectual revolution.
The conference had 12 general sessions at which over 200 participants spoke; in addition there were a further 15 seminars, which attracted nearly the same number of speakers. This volume contains the abbreviated comments of all these contributors and as such is a remarkable piece of editing. The subject-matter ranges widely and includes topics such as viral structure, viral nucleic acids, replication of RNA and DNA viruses, viral genetics, antiviral chemotherapy, persistent virus infections, tumour virology and classification.
This book will enable virologists who were unable to attend this conference to get some idea of what went on and will perhaps tempt them to attend those planned for the future. It will also be a useful source of information on current work being carried out by many of their colleagues throughout the world. The reports are so brief that those requiring mnore detailed information will have to seek elsewhere, which will not be easy because of the absence of references.
Finally, it should be pointed out that the reports in this book are mainly concerned with the biological aspects of virology and are therefore unlikely to be of direct interest to clinicians. R B HEATH Essentials of Gastroenterology by J Ned Smithjr MD pp ix +326 illustrated 133s Saint Louis: C VMosby 1969 London: Henry Kimpton This book is intended as an introductory textbook in gastroenterology for medical students, but the author allows his enthusiasm and personal interest in the subject to distort the balance so that, on the one hand, he feels it necessary to explain that 'the cesophagus or gullet is the tube that conducts food from the throat to the stomach' and, on the other, to discuss such rarities as Barrett's syndrome, Chagas' disease, annular pancreas and Menetrier's syndrome. Comments such as 'two hospitals in this country are also known to be using this type of therapy' also seem out of place in such a book.
There are a number of points with which British readers will disagree. The treatment of gastric ulcer by milk drip is recommended but no mention is made of carbenoxolone nor the effects of abstention from smoking and bed-rest. Segmental ulcerative colitis is described but not ischmmic colitis. The blind loop syndrome is hardly discussed; admittedly this is a rarity, but it is worthy of a place in a students' textbook in view of the emphasis on the role of bowel bacteria in malabsorption.
The emphasis on the psychological aspects of gastroenterology is extremely valuable and the radiological illustrations are excellent. There is a very full bibliography. This book will be found stimulating by some but needs revision if it is to achieve its declared purpose.
T D KELLOCK Pye's Surgical Handicraft edited by James Kyle Mch FRCSI, FRCSEng FRCSEdin 19th ed pp xii+820 illustrated 65s Bristol: John Wright 1969 A lively octogenarian of 85 years, the 19th edition of Pye has been written by an international team under the editorship of Mr Kyle. For the latest appearance, it has reverted to a single volume rather than being split into two as in the last edition. Fortunately this has been done without making the book too unwieldy in size. Generations of surgical houseman have found the answers to their problems in Pye and there can be few doctors who are not familiar with its contents. Undoubtedly one of the secrets of its success has been the ability of the editors to excise the deadwood for each new edition. The present revision has been particularly thorough and the book is now completely up to date.
Practicality has always been the hallmark of Pye and the opening four chapters on resuscitation, cardiac arrest, respiratory obstruction and water and electrolyte balance (including parenteral feeding) are excellent examples of multum inparvo. Subsequent sections deal with the routine clinical management of patients before and after operation, both in general surgery and the specialties. One particularly welcome change is that all the information about peediatric surgery is collected in one chapter rather than being left scattered throughout the book. The care of the dying, medicolegal matters and reporting to the coroner are dealt with separately and, if read, should save the beginner from much trouble.
Thanks to Mr Kyle and his contributors, Pye seems to be coasting towards a century with eiTortless ease. KEVIN 
CRONIN
The New Dimensions of Medicine by Alan Norton DM DPM pp 288 50s London: Hodder & Stoughton 1969 'Doctors now are near-laymen in all medical subjects but their own' writes Dr Norton at about the mid-point of this wide-ranging account of many of the recent achievements in medicine. His purpose is not to provide a textbook of recent advances, but to demonstrate that the solution of old problems has created new problemsproblems for the profession, problems of economic and social policy, and ethical problems that society has barely begun to solve. Dr Norton discusses the ethics of experimental medicine, the manufacture, distribution and prescribing of drugs, control of infectious disease, screening, the growth and changing age structure of populations, the rise of psychiatry, survival in extreme conditions, and the 'new' diseases of atherosclerosis, cancer of the lung, dental caries, drug addiction, attempted suicide and accidents. He concludes by briefly considering changes in medical education, describing the development ofthe British National Health Service, and comparing today's Service with those in other countries. His approach throughout the book is descriptive rather than critical; by and large the arguments are set out fairly and accurately. The 'near-layman' doctor, if he has read his medical journals, will find little that is new, although the impact of having so many facets brought together is not without its own effect. The layman for whom this book is written will certainly deepen his understanding of many perplexing medicosocial problems.
M D WARREN
Proceedings in Echo-Encephalography International Symposium, Erlangen, Germany, April 14-15 1967 edited by E Kazner, W Schiefer and K J Zulch pp ix +258 illustrated £7 lOs Bristol: John Wright 1968 Berlin &c.: Springer-Verlag The use of ultrasonics as a diagnostic technique is an expanding field with ramifications in all branches of medicine, ranging from the estimation of flow rates to determining the disposition of concealed structures and masses in the body. Although in various forms the technique is fairly widely used, it is fair to say that at the present time it is only the simple, one-dimensional, 'A' scan echo-encephalogram that enjoys widespread routine application; the more complex twodimensional 'B' scan and other applications are still dependent on a relatively small group of workers prepared to devote the necessary drive and time to development. It was entirely appropriate, therefore, to convene an international symposium on the subject of echo-encephalography to assess the present situation. This book is the proceedings of that meeting, instituted by the Neurosurgical Clinic of the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg at Erlangen in April 1967.
The 44 papers presented (all in English or English translation) range, though each is short, through theoretical principles, the practical results of A scanning and numerous B scanning and other techniques which are at present not really ready for widespread routine use. The practical difficulties here are considerable, and it is surprising to find so little recourse to techniques such as signal averaging and computer assistance, and even holography, which might lift the subject on to a wholly different scale. The field is none the less very well covered and the papers reflect a high level of critical assessment and ingenuity. There is a useful and comprehensive bibliography.
The rather high cost reflects the excellent quality of the printing and numerous illustrations, together with the perhaps rather limited appeal to those working in the field. This is a very good summary of the present state of knowledge and is an excellent reference book.
